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Mindfulness Exercise - Opening

¨ Put down / let go of distractions
¨ Consciously direct your attention to one thing only
¨ Notice when attention or focus wanders and simply 

bring yourself back
¨ Expect that you will NOT be perfect at this
¨ Don’t judge or evaluate – just experience
¨ Throw yourself in 100% 



Mindfulness continued

¨ Selectively listen to either the ACCOMPANIMENT    
-or- the LYRICS



PRESENTATION INTRODUCTION

¨ Kevin McCauley



Personality Disorder

“A pervasive pattern of instability in interpersonal 
relationships, self-image, and affect, often with 
marked impulsivity beginning by early adulthood 
and present in a variety of contexts.”



Borderline Personality Disorder

☐ Unstable emotions, relationships, and self-image
☐ Intense and unstable relationships
☐ Chronic feelings of emptiness
☐ Intense fear of abandonment
☐ Impulsivity (ex. substance use, risky sex)
☐ Self-harm and suicidal behavior
☐ Idealization of others, followed by devaluation
☐ Difficulty regulating emotions
☐ Marked sensitivity to rejection
☐ Conflicts when impulsive acts thwarted/criticized
☐ Outbursts of anger and violence
☐ Difficulty maintaining a course of action



Prevalence

¨ Sixty percent of persons with Substance Use Disorders 
also have a Personality Disorder (primarily Antisocial 
Personality Disorder)

¨ Over eighty percent of people with Personality 
Disorders also have a Substance Use Disorder

¨ 11 – 23% of the general population struggles with 
aspects of a Personality Disorder

¨ 2% of the general population can be diagnosed with 
Borderline Personality Disorder 

¨ Women are affected two to three times more than men



Biosocial Theory of BPD

BIOLOGICAL DYSFUNCTION
OF THE EMOTION REGULATION SYSTEM

(high sensitivity, high reactivity, 
slow to return to baseline)

INVALIDATING ENVIRONMENT
(typical family is chaotic & perfectionist)

TRANSACTS WITH

BPD



Pathways Contributing to Developmental Arrest and 
Impairments of the Self

Nature: genetic and ontological factors that 
influence temperament, particularly 
innate aggression and reactivity to 
stimuli

Nurture: early flaws in the parent-child 
relationship, primarily failure of the 
parent to serve self-object functions, 
resulting in developmental arrest

Fate: overwhelming separation stress caused 
by premature rupturing of the parent-
child bond



Genesis of disorders

¨ Developmental trauma resulting from interaction 
of environment and temperament
¤ Attachment disruption
¤ Illness
¤ Abuse
¤ Neglect
¤ 2/3 of adults with BPD have experienced abuse



Genesis of disorders (cont’d)

¨ Separation-individuation (Rapprochement) 
arrest

¨ BEST TO THINK OF PERSONALITY DISORDER 
TRAITS AS MALADAPTIVE COPING MECHANISMS



“Ranch House”



Early Human Psychosocial Development
Early Human Psychosocial Development

Attachment / Disengagement

Mahler

Symbiotic Phase

0 3m 6m 9m 1 yr 2 yr 3 yr to 6 yr

Autistic Phase Separation / Individuation Phase

Differentiation Rapprochement
Practicing

Oedipal Phase

OBJECT
CONSTANCY

Erickson Stage I
Trust vs. Mistrust

Stage II
Autonomy vs. Shame and Doubt

Stage III
Initiative vs. Guilt

Rinsley I am I can I am boy or girl

Freud Oral Anal Genital

Phases of Normal Preoedipal Development

Autistic Phase
• birth to approximately 2 months
• “absolute primary narcissism”
• basic life-sustaining reflex activities aimed at achieving

physiological homeostasis
• lacking cognitive awareness of external agents capable of

responding to needs
• unable to differentiate between internal and external

stimuli
• whatever reduces tension is “good” and whatever increases

or fails to reduce it is “bad”
• caretaker’s task — gratification of basic needs in support

of physiological stabilization

Phases of Normal Preoedipal Development

Symbiotic Phase
• approximately 2 - 5 months
• “dual oneness”
• psychological fusion with the primary caretaker with no

perceived differentiation between self and other
• a dim awareness of a need-gratifying external object is

developing but is experienced as a psychological
component of the self

• dichotomous (good - bad) affective states are attributed to
this fused, undifferentiated self-object

S
O

good self-object

S
O

bad self-object

opposite
affective

states



Phases of Normal Pre-Oedipal Development

Separation – Individuation Phase
¨ approximately 5 – 36 months
¨ a slow process of disengagement whereby the child 

achieves a state of psychological separateness from the 
caretaker and develops boundaries to the self and 
independent ego functioning in the areas of perception, 
memory, reality testing, and affect management

¨ requires development and maintenance of “confident 
expectations” of the caretaker’s availability for support

¨ the separation – individuation process consists of three 
subphases –

¨ differentiation, practicing, rapprochement 



Phases of Normal Pre-Oedipal 
Development

Rapprochement Subphase
¨ approximately 18 – 30 months with consolidation continuing through 36 

months
¨ experiences of separateness are accompanied by realization of one’s own 

vulnerability to abandonment, loneliness and helplessness
¨ diminishing of the “grandiose self”
¨ conflict between the urge to separate and the fear of loss
¨ heightened anxiety related to the caretaker’s presence or absence
¨ ambivalence toward the caretaker as evidenced by “shadowing” and 

“darting away” – the wish for reunion and the fear of engulfment
¨ child may mediate separation anxiety with transitional objects and an 

increased investment in auxiliary relationships (i.e., father)
¨ caretaker’s task – acceptance of intense ambivalence and support of 

autonomous functioning 



Object Constancy

¨ the ability to mentally and emotionally experience self 
and others as whole (both good and bad) and 
separate entities irrespective of frustration or 
satisfaction
Development of object constancy requires:
¤ attachment to a significant other
¤ the ability to differentiate self from others
¤ integration of polarized images of self and others and 

acceptance of ambivalent position
¤ “evocative memory” – the ability to evoke a stable, 

comforting mental representation of the significant other 
even during absences and frustration



Desired Outcome of Healthy 
Separation/Individuation

Trust
Core Sense of Self

Autonomous Functioning
Diminishing of Grandiosity

Ego Control over Drives and Impulses
Reality Testing

Mastery of Separation Anxiety
Decreased Splitting, Projection, Projective

Identification
Healthy Repression



Borderline Personality Disorder

¨ Differences in the perception and processing of 
emotionally-laden stimuli

¨ Heightened and preferential experience of and 
reactivity to emotion (possibly exclusively negatively 
valenced emotion: anger, anxiety, disgust, sadness)

¨ Slower return to baseline after emotional event
¨ People with BPD engage in their most problematic 

behaviors whilst in an highly emotional context



Borderline Personality Disorder

¨ Central pathology: chronic difficulties in emotional 
regulation leading to dangerous impulsivity: suicidality, 
self-harm, identity disturbance

¨ The emotional dysregulation of BPD is not a function of 
the magnitude of the emotional response (even normal 
emotional responses demonstrate compromised control)

¨ Rather it is a tendency for emotional stimuli to capture 
and hold the individual’s attention

¨ Hyper-focusing on cues associated with negative affect 
and ignoring non-emotional cues



“Limbic Brain” structures



Anterior Cingulate Cortex (ACC)

¨ Decision-making based on 
reward values

¨ Ventral: more cognitive 
(connected to PFC,  
Parietal Cortex and Motor 
Cortex: control structures

¨ Dorsal: more emotional 
(connected to Amygdala, 
Nucleus Accumbens, Insula: 
emotional salience and 
motivation structures)



Cingulate Cortex (midsaggital view)



The World of a Person with BPD

Heightened activation to pre-attentive emotional stimuli 
and increased likelihood to interpret stimuli as personally 
relevant may predispose to:
¨ Hypervigilence
¨ Increase orienting to salient emotional features of 

stimuli
¨ Reduced opportunities to regulate reactions to 

important social cues
¨ Misperception of fluctuations of emotional expressions 

of others
¨ Emotional volitility



Facial Affect Recognition

¨ Heightened responsivity to 
facial emotion expressions

¨ Tendency to perceive 
negative emotion that isn’t 
there

¨ BPD pt.s over-reported 
presence of anger and 
misattributed negative 
emotions to neutral faces

¨ This differential response 
occurs early in processing, 
prior to awareness  



BPD on fMRI

¨ Differential and heightened reactivity to the 
presentation of affective stimuli (emotional photos)

¨ Increased Amygdalar activation and slow return to 
hemodynamic baseline after viewing affective 
information (emotional photographs)

¨ Increased and more central ACC activation
¨ Differential responses to positive and negative emotions 

occur early in processing, before conscious awareness
¨ The neural network involved in processing affect in 

persons with BPD is different from non-BPD persons



BPD on fMRI: Amygdala

A.R. Baskin-Sommers, J.M Hooley, M.K. Dahlgren, A Gonenc, D.A. Yurgelun-Todd, S.A. Gruber. Elevated preattentive affective processing 
in individuals with Borderline Personality Disorder: a preliminary FMRI study. Front Psych (2015) 6:1866.



BPD on fMRI: Anterior Cingulate

A.R. Baskin-Sommers, J.M Hooley, M.K. Dahlgren, A Gonenc, D.A. Yurgelun-Todd, S.A. Gruber. Elevated preattentive affective processing 
in individuals with Borderline Personality Disorder: a preliminary FMRI study. Front Psych (2015) 6:1866.







Diffusion Tensor Imaging (DTI)

¨ An MR-imaging technique that can map the 
movement (diffusion) of water molecules through the 
brain

¨ Water molecules are assumed to diffuse along 
white matter tracts in the brain

¨ Software uses “Diffusion Anisotropy” to calculate 
directionality (path) of water molecules

¨ Allows the creation of a “probability tractography” 
of the brain











Uncinate Fasciculus



Uncinate Fasciculus

¨ Hook-shaped white matter tract (axons) connecting 
Limbic Temporal Lobe structures (Hippocampus & 
Amygdala) to the Orbitofrontal Cortex (OFC)

¨ Important in emotional processing and emotional 
learning; transmits salience-loaded stimulus 
representations stored in the Temporal Lobe to the OFC

¨ Allows for decision-making in the context of emotional 
tone and incentive salience

¨ Structural integrity of the UNC associated with 
emotional empathy

¨ Very developmentally vulnerable (socio-emotional 
deprivation = cognitive, social & emotional difficulties



Uncinate Fasciculus



Mindfulness

“The awareness than emerges through deliberately and non-
judgmentally paying attention to present moment experiences such as 
emotions, body sensations, and thoughts”

¨ Exposure to emotional experiences without reactivity
¨ Enhanced attentional skills
¨ Non-judgmental awareness
¨ Meeting even unpleasant emotions by turning toward them, rather 

than away

“Mindfulness-based therapies teach one to be open, non-judgmental, and 
curious to what is occurring from moment to moment and refrain from 
engaging in internal avoidance”

Kabatt/Zinn, 1990



Mindfulness-Based Therapies

¨ Influences fear conditioning and extinction processes; 
improves an individual’s sensitivity to emotional responses

¨ Participants engaged in Mindfulness-Based Stress 
Reduction (MBSR) has facilitated extinction memory and 
better ability to modify emotional responses

¨ Significant increase in Fractional Anisotropy in the UNC in 
patients engaged in MBSR

¨ People who meditate regularly: neuroplastic changes 
occur in white matter tracts, particularly in the UNC 
(increased structural connectivity)



Genesis of disorders

¨ Limbic System “the emotional brain” –
Dopamine rich
¤ monitors internal homeostasis
¤ processes memory (A role in this function)
¤ mediates learning
¤ experiences emotion 
¤ drives aspects of sexual behavior, motivation, and 

feeding behaviors. 
¤ communicates with the temporal lobe of cerebrum. 



Genesis of disorders cont’d

¨ Limbic System contains Reward “Centers” of 
the Brain
¤ Nucleus accumbens
¤ Amygdala (emotional functioning and social 

behavior)
¤ Ventral tegmental area (VTA) 

¨ All are especially important structures of the 
brain reward pathway because drugs of abuse 
target them.



Genesis of disorders cont’d

¨ Amygdala
¤ 7.5% smaller in BPD studies (Goyer)
¤ Similar results for substance abuse (especially 

alcoholics)
¨ Hippocampus 

¤ 16% smaller in BPD studies
¤ Especially affected by Methamphetamine



Genesis of disorders cont’d

¨ Prefrontal Cortex
¤ Soloff found diminished response to serotonergic 

stimulation
¤ Goyer found in PET scan studies reduced activity 

in BPD patients (true also for SA)



INTRODUCTION TO
DIALECTICAL
BEHAVIORAL
THERAPY



DBT, Personality Disorders & Addiction

¨ Dialectical Behavioral Therapy is a form of 
psychotherapy developed to treat persons with 
Borderline Personality Disorder and/or who are 
chronically suicidal.

¨ Many of these persons (82%) also have substance 
use disorders.

¨ Randomized clinical trials have found that DBT can 
be effectively integrated into substance use 
disorder treatment to increase abstinence and 
diminish the length and severity of relapses.



History of DBT

☐ Developed by Marsha Linehan, PhD

☐ A form of Cognitive-Behavioral 
Therapy employing a “Technology of 
Change”

☐ Incorporates Buddhist principles of 
mindfulness and acceptance into 
therapy

☐ A careful balance of Change and 
Acceptance



DBT is empirically demonstrated to work for …

¨ Suicidal and para-suicidal behaviors 
¨ Borderline Personality Disorder
¨ Substance Use Disorder
¨ Eating Disorders
¨ Depression in the elderly
All of these disorders stem from emotional dysregulation

(this has a key role in figuring out who will benefit 
from DBT)



Personality Disorder

“A pervasive pattern of instability in interpersonal 
relationships, self-image, and affect, often with 
marked impulsivity beginning by early adulthood 
and present in a variety of contexts.”



What is a “Dialectic”

¨ First described by Plato
¨ A method of discourse 

that resolves 
disagreement through 
the exchange of logical 
arguments in order to 
arrive at the truth



THESIS ANTI-THESIS

SYNTHESIS

The reconciliation of opposites through ongoing synthesis …

“I have an 
emotional mind”

“I have a 
logical mind”

“I have a WISE MIND”



Key Points of Dialectics

¨ Truth is neither absolute nor relative
¨ Never accept a final way

¨ There is always more than one way

¨ Everything is interconnected and interrelated

¨ No matter how small, all things have polarity (a 
positive side and a negative side)

¨ The whole is greater than the sum of its parts

¨ Conflict produces change

¨ Change produces new conflict

¨ Change (reality) is continuous

"Plus ça
change, 
plus c'est
la même
chose”

(the more 
things 
change, 
the more 
they stay 
the same)

- Jean-
Baptiste
Karr



DBT Core Approaches & Procedures

¨ Acceptance vs Change
¨ Paradoxical thinking: attending to opposing 

messages
¨ Exposure Techniques/Trauma Attenuation
¨ Skills Training
¨ Contingency Management
¨ Problem solving
¨ Cognitive modification



Assumptions about DBT clients

¨ Clients are doing the best they can
¨ Clients was to improve and get better
¨ Clients cannot fail in DBT
¨ The lives of suicidal clients are unbearable 

as they are currently being lived
¨ Clients must learn new behaviors in all 

relevant contexts
¨ Clients may not have caused all their own 

problems, but they have to learn how to 
solve them anyway

¨ Clients need to do better, try harder, and 
be more motivated to change



Modes	and	Functions	of	DBT



The “Gold Standard” of DBT

¨ If you are doing ALL FIVE MODES and each mode 
is serving its function, then – and only then – you 
are doing DBT!



DBT Consultation Team

To ensure 
effectiveness 
and emotional 
health and 
safety of the 
Clinical Team



DBT Consultation Team

¨ The function of the consultation team is to “enhance the 
skill and motivation” of the members of the team

¨ AIM – to make sure DBT team members are:
1. staying within the frame of DBT
2. decrease pejorative views toward clients
3. offer support and consultation on difficult clients

¨ Team meets weekly
¨ Team has a team leader 



Consultation Agreements I

¨ Dialectical Agreement: everyone accepts the 
philosophy behind the treatment

¨ Consultation-to-the-Patient Agreement: consult with 
the client on how to interact with other providers & 
don’t tell other providers how to interact with the 
client

¨ Consistency Agreement: we don’t do everything the 
same way; we all have different limits and rules in 
therapy



Consultation Agreements: II

¨ Observing Limits Agreement: observe your limits 
while in consultation meetings without the fear of 
judgment from others

¨ Phenomenological Empathy Agreement: search for 
a non-judgmental, phenomenological interpretation 
of the client’s 

¨ Fallibility Agreement: we all fail at times; sometimes 
we don’t really know what we’re doing 



Consultation Team



DBT SKILLS TRAINING
Enhancing Capabilities



Functions/Targets of DBT Skills Training

¨ Psychoeducational format
¨ Traditionally performed in a group format but can 

be done one-on-one
¨ Can be done by an individual therapist
¨ Enhancing capabilities to change
¨ Increases skill acquisition and strength

¤ Learn to identify dialectics



Politics:
Binary
Opposing
Right-Wrong

Geeks:
Multiplicity
Synthesis
Inclusive



DBT treats 5 areas of dysregulation

¨ Behavioral
¨ Interpersonal
¨ Cognitive
¨ Emotional
¨ Self



Four Areas of Skill

Cognitive
Self

Emotional

InterpersonalBehavioral



Order	of	Modules

Core 
Mindfulness
(3 weeks)

Distress 
Tolerance   
(8 weeks)

Interpersonal 
Effectiveness 

(8 weeks)

Emotion 
Regulation 
(8 weeks)



Core Mindfulness Skills

¨ Skills to help clients learn to 
be in control of their own 
mind instead of letting their 
mind be in control of them

¨ Designed to decrease 
impulsivity

¨ Three “WHAT” skills:
Observe, Describe, 

Participate
¨ Three “HOW” skills:

One-mindful, Non-
judgmental Stance, Effective



Core Mindfulness module *

Emotional 
Mind

Logical 
Mind

*  Adapted from: Linehan, M.M. (1993) Skills Training Manual for 
Treating Borderline Personality Disorder.  The Guildford Press, New 
York and London

Wise Mind



A “What” Skill: Observe

¨ Fundamentally the most important mindfulness skill
¨ Clients encouraged to “just notice” a thought as just a 

thought, an emotion as just an emotion, and urge as just 
an urge … WITHOUT REACTING!

¨ Just notice … and let it go
¨ Developing a “Teflon Mind”
¨ Attach to nothing, push away 

from nothing
¨ Control attention but not what 

you see
¨ Ride the wave!



A “HOW” Skill: Non-judgmental Stance

¨ Judging is a short-hand way 
of describing consequences

¨ Judging is evaluative: putting 
your own “spin” on the facts

¨ You assume a “Non-
judgmental Stance” when you 
do not judge things as good 
or bad, fair or unfair, 
worthless or worthwhile

¨ You can judge yourself or 
others or both

¨ Don’t judge your judging!

qGet clients more aware of 
their judgments and how 
they feel when they judge

qJudging causes unending 
problem emotions



Distress Tolerance Skills

¨ Skills designed to help clients tolerate and survive  a crisis
¨ These skills do NOT solve the crisis
¨ High experience of emotion à low use skills

¤ (subjective units of distress)
¨ Skills designed to prevent clients from engaging in behaviors that 

make the crisis worse
- Distract
- Improve
- Self-soothe
- Radical Acceptance



Distract the mind with “ACCEPTS”

Activities

Contribute

Compare

Emotions

Push Away

Thoughts

Sensations

the more strenuous, the better

to other people’s happiness

to a previous crisis or to others who are worse off

Do something to create a different emotion

shelve crisis thoughts

focus on one thought and repeat

create a sensation and feel 



IMPROVE the moment

Imagery

Meaning

Prayer

Relaxation

One thing 
in the 

moment

Vacation

Encourage

Go to safe place/bolster courage and confidence

Creating meaning/fish example

Open oneself to the moment/don’t beg God

Change how your body responds to crisis

2nd “How” skill/One-mindful

from adulthood/pamper/take a break

Cheerleading oneself



TIP

Temperature

Intense 
Exercise

Paced 
Breathing

Expose to temperature change/ hot and cold

Sweat it out/change your physiology

Progressive relaxation/breathing



Distress Tolerance Skills cont’d

¨ Self-soothe with the 5 senses
¤ Body scan/sensory awareness

¨ Turning the mind
¤ Accept reality is a choice
¤ Commit to acceptance over and over

¨ Willingness
¤ Do what is needed/Wise mind

¨ Half-smile



Distress Tolerance Skills

¨ Alternate rebellion
¤ Rebel in a way that does not have consequences
¤ Ice cream for dinner

¨ Adaptive denial
¤ Take a break from logic

n “I’m not an addict.”

¤ Deny craving exists
n “What craving? I don’t have a craving”

¤ Put it off for a five minutes or more



Radical Acceptance Skills

¨ Four ways you can respond to a crisis:
1. Solve the crisis
2. Change how you think/feel about the crisis
3. Accept the crisis
4. Stay miserable



What is “Radical Acceptance?”

¨ Radical means total, complete, all the way 100%
¨ Radical Acceptance = Total Acceptance of reality
¨ Acceptance does NOT equal Approval
¨ Accept what is, accept the current moment
¨ Accept pain

¤ Pain happens for a reason/nature’s way of telling us 
something needs attention or is wrong



Interpersonal Effectiveness Skills

¨ Learning how to say “No” and stick to it
¨ Learning how to ask for something and give 

yourself the best opportunity to get it
¨ Learning how to attend and improve relationships
¨ Learning how to keep and maintain your self-

respect 



What is “Radical Acceptance?”

¨ Radical means total, complete, all the way, 100%
¨ Acceptance does NOT equal approval, agreement

¨ Accept what is, accept the current moment, accept what should 
be

¨ Stop trying to change it, fix it, fight it, resent it



Willingness vs Willfulness
“Turning the Mind”

Half Smile
Willing Hands

Change your posture to 
change your feelings



Interpersonal Effectiveness 

¨ Learning 
¤ How to keep people in your life
¤ how to say “No” and stick to it
¤ how to ask for something and have 

the best opportunity to get it
¤ how to attend to and improve 

relationships
¤ how to keep your self-respect 

DEAR MAN
GIVE
FAST

Validation
Dialectics



Objective Effectiveness: “DEARMAN”

Describe

Express

Assert

Reinforce

Mindful

Appear

Negotiate

the situation clearly using “just the facts”

feelings about the situation using “I” statements

your wishes

your wishes (why it’s good for them too)

stay mindful

confident (tone of voice, manner, eye contact)

be willing to give and get



Emotional Regulation Skills

¨ Learn how to identify and label the emotion
¨ Learn how to reduce emotional vulnerability
¨ Learn how to decrease emotional suffering and 

increase positive emotions
¨ Learn how to change or reduce an emotion by 

acting opposite to what the emotion is trying to get 
you to do

Accumulate positives
Check the facts
Opposite action
Improve the moment

Build Mastery
Cope Ahead
Reduce vulnerability
Problem solving



This image cannot currently be displayed.

Can’t change involuntary nervous system – can change 
EVERYTHING else

Changing emotions



Problem solving skills

¨ Four ways you can respond to any problem/crisis:
1. Solve the problem
2. Change how you think/feel about the problem
3. Accept the problem as it is
4. Do nothing - stay miserable



This image cannot currently be displayed.

Eric

DBT INDIVIDUAL THERAPY



Function of Individual Therapy

¨ Enhance motivation to change
¨ Done once a week (sometimes multiple times/week)
¨ Individual therapist is PRIMARY therapist for client
¨ Assess all problem behaviors and skill deficits
¨ Help solve these problem behaviors
¨ Organize other modes to address and treat problem 

behaviors
¨ Consultant to the client
¨ ANY SITUATION IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO MOTIVATE 

THE CLIENT TO CHANGE!



The DBT Therapist: Skill & Style

¨ Cognitive behavioral
therapy

¨ Skills training
¨ Mindfulness
¨ Validation
¨ Structuring treatment
¨ Dialectics

¨ Reciprocal
¨ Irreverent

SKILL STYLE



DBT Core Approaches & Procedures

¨ Exposure Techniques/Trauma Attenuation
¨ Skills Training
¨ Contingency Management
¨ Problem solving
¨ Cognitive modification

¤ Acceptance vs Change
¤ Paradoxical thinking: attending to opposing messages



The Core DBT Strategy: VALIDATION

¨ Validation means indicating to the client that his/her responses 
are valid and make sense/are understandable in the present 
context

¨ Validation is active, direct acceptance of the client and his/her 
behavior not necessarily condoning

¨ Validation is emotional, behavioral and cognitive
¨ Validation is needed to balance change strategies (remember 

the main dialectic of acceptance vs change)
¨ Validation is needed in order to teach the client to validate 

him or herself
¨ Emotion regulation is taught through teaching clients how to 

validate emotions



Levels of Validation

Level One

Level Two

Level Three

Level Four

Level Five

Level Six

Staying awake (be fully present)

Reflective listening (accurate reflection)

Verbalize unspoken emotions and thoughts

Validate based on past learning and experience

Validate based on normal functioning in context

Radical genuineness



The language of validation…

¨ Willing or unwilling
¨ Effective or ineffective
¨ Getting your needs met
¨ Observing your own limits
¨ Requests
¨ Sharing your experience
¨ Is it working?
¨ This is hard for me.

¨ Cooperative or resistant
¨ Doing well or screwing up
¨ Manipulation
¨ Setting boundaries
¨ Ultimatums
¨ Externalizing blame
¨ Did you do it right?
¨ You made me feel…



Overview of Contingency Procedures

¨ DBT balances deficit model with motivational model 
of behavior change (though it emphasizes the 
deficit model

¨ Deficit model – Assumes clients have failed to 
formulate appropriate coping mechanisms, due 
primarily to environment.  Thus, they will rely on less 
appropriate or maladaptive measures to navigate 
life.  The therapist helps the client develop these 
missing functions.



Overview of Contingency Procedures 
cont’d

¨ Motivational Model – AKA “Incentive Model” 
Assumes that behaviors are formulated from a 
history of reinforcements.  Thus, unlike the deficit 
approach, this approach assumes that desired and 
appropriate behaviors are latently there and will 
emerge in the presence of adequate reinforcers.  In 
this case the therapist, with the client, creates a plan 
of reinforcers to cultivate desired behavior.



Overview of Contingency Procedures 
cont’d

¨ DBT Premise: “The consequences of a behavior 
affect the probability of the behavior occurring 
again.”



Overview of Contingency Procedures 
cont’d

¨ Therapeutic relationship as contingency
¨ Contingency management

¤ Addresses the behaviors on the client’s target list
¤ Targets change as the therapy progresses

¨ Observing limits
¤ Creating contingency management protocols when the 

client’s behavior that push or cross therapist’s limits 
(limit-relevant behaviors)

¤ Not the same as setting limits



Important to Keep in Mind

¨ Phenomenological Empathy
¤ Fear associated with contingencies

¨ Individualize
¨ Schedules only work with rapport
¨ Remember to love your client
¨ Eventually teach self-management



Reinforcement

¨ Reinforcement
¤ Increasing likelihood (usually desired) behavior will re-occur

¤ Remember maladaptive behaviors have been reinforced up 
until we see the client

¨ Punishment
¤ Decreasing likelihood (usually undesirable) behavior will re-

occur
¨ Extinction

¤ Consequences that are reinforcing the behavior are 
removed (ceasing reinforcing a previous behavior)





Orienting client

¨ Discuss differences among intentions, behavioral 
planning, purpose, and consequences

¨ Discuss automatic nature of learning
¨ Consequences can affect behavior without 

awareness
¨ Point out insight into learning
¨ Extinction and temporary increases in behaviors
¨ Review principles of punishment



Reinforcing Target-Relevant Adaptive 
Behaviors

¨ Timely reinforcement
¨ Scheduling reinforcement
¨ Validation, responsiveness, and non-demanding 

attentiveness



Extinguishing Target-Relevant 
Maladaptive Behaviors

¨ Assessing what is reinforcing the maladaptive 
behavior

¨ Consequences relative to therapy
¤ Reinforcing personal outcomes
¤ Escape from aversive situation

¨ Two core strategies
¤ Finding other behaviors to reinforce
¤ Soothing



Finding another response

¨ Shaping
¨ Suggesting
¨ Discuss goal and intent
¨ Problem solve
¨ Ensure not giving into demands



Soothing

¨ Remember problem is rarely what clt. needs but 
how they go about getting it

¨ Heavy dose of kindness
¨ Self-involve
¨ Re-orienting and commitment strategies



When to use aversive consequences

¨ When reinforcement schedule is out of control of the 
therapist
¤ Behaviors immediately reduce pain or create pleasure 

(inpatient admission)

¨ Maladaptive behavior interferes with all other 
adaptive behaviors



Use of self

¨ Use caution at every step
¨ Disapproval
¨ Confrontation
¨ Withdrawal of Warmth
¨ Restore positive interpersonal atmosphere following 

improvement



Correction-Overcorrection

¨ Withhold something the client wants
¤ Natural but undesirable

¨ Therapist asks client to overcorrect with a desirable 
behavior

¨ Once occurs, therapist stops the punishment



Vacation as Aversion

¨ Therapist must identify behavior that needs to 
change

¨ Client must be given reasonable chance to change
¨ Conditions must be presented as resulting from the 

therapist’s limits
¨ Once the condition or time limit is met, patient can 

return
¨ While on vacation therapist maintains some contact



Aversion Continued

¨ Termination as a last resort
¨ Punishment vs. Punitiveness

¤ Ignore behaviors that are not targeted
¤ Favor higher-priority targets
¤ If reinforcing would work just as well, forgo aversion



Potency of Reinforcers

¨ Individualized
¤ Do not assume something is reinforcing
¤ Observation and titration

¨ Praise
¨ Natural over arbitrary consequences
¨ Shaping

¤ Break desired behavior into small steps
¤ Teach steps sequentially



Observing Limits

¨ Natural vs Arbitrary limits
¨ Monitoring limits
¨ Being honest about limits

¤ Impotence and arrogance

¨ Temporarily extending limits
¤ Practice dialectics

¨ Consistently firm
¨ Sooth and validate



Chain Analysis

¨ Chain analysis



Case Presentation

¨ Diana





Client history 1

¨ Childhood
¤ Female, age 24, white, single, heterosexual
¤ Youngest of 4 children, has an identical twin, married 

parents
¤ Sexual abuse by teacher age 9-10, not disclosed
¤ Began smoking pot age 10, IV heroin age 11

n running heroin for neighbor,  subjected to frequent violence

¤ Prostituted by drug customers beginning age 11



Client history 2

¨ Teen
¤ Intermittent therapy age 12-13, family in the dark

n Eating disorder behaviors age 13
n First treatment age 15 – continued use, faked UAs

¤ Caught with drugs age 15, began outpatient treatment -
continued use; faked Uas

¤ Age 17 partial hospitalization for several months – 3 years 
sober from substances
n Active eating disorder symptoms
n Continued selling drugs, guns, tricking
n Exploited by sister to sell pain pills

¤ 6 suicide attempts, age 17-20



Client history 3

¨ Adult
¤ Treatment/relapse cycle - 9 treatment episodes age 21-23
¤ Age 24 – family withdrew all financial support
¤ Domestic violence relationship

n Imprisoned by boyfriend at gunpoint for 5 weeks
n Multiple attempts to escape, find means for suicide, provoke 

abuser into killing her
n Escape assisted by a neighbor – parents helped return to 

treatment

¤ After return to safe environment, PTSD symptoms emerged



Strengths

¨ Intelligent
¨ Survival
¨ Empathy
¨ Helping others
¨ Knows DBT

¨ Supportive parents 
committed to treatment

¨ Funny, dry sense of humor
¨ Likeable
¨ Well-informed



Goals / Life Worth Living

¨ Graduate from college
¨ Healthy family relationships

¨ “Be a good person” / contributing member of 
society
¤ Trustworthy and trust others
¤ Not hurt people/ruin lives

¨ Long term sobriety

¨ Be healthy



Problem Behaviors

¨ Disregard/contempt for following 
rules – “I’m a nihilist” (avoidance)

¨ Purging and restricting
¨ Lying in sessions, to staff and 

peers
¨ Minimizing emotions and distress 

in all contexts
¨ Superficial communication / lack 

of connection to others
¨ Avoidance related to trauma / 

intrusive thoughts
¨ Heroin cravings and ED urges
¨ Intense experience of shame and 

self-invalidation

¨ Hopelessness
¨ Apparent competence:

Looks like…..             Feels like…



Biosocial (understand behavior in context) 

¨ High achieving family who didn't know about sexual abuse, 
threatened by abuser à learn to lie, minimize emotions, 
disconnect from relationships

¨ Identical twin who didn’t experience sexual abuse or exploitation 
by neighbor – comparison to what she “should be” à shame, 
hopelessness, avoidance

¨ Exploited by multiple role models à feeds into view that life is 
meaningless, negative, full of suffering à suicide attempts, 
justifying criminal activity, contempt for rules

¨ Sexual abuse and exploitation à eating disorder = control of 
body.  à Validation: “being thin is the only thing I ever did 
better than my sister”



Biosocial continued

¨ Pride and validation in being able to handle all of it (“Taking 
a beating without giving up the drugs”) / tough à self-
invalidation and shame when PTSD symptoms emerge

¨ Feeling and ashamed to be struggling à apparent 
competence, lack of connection to others, avoidance

¨ PTSD challenges belief that she is tough / can survive à
prove to herself she is capable by returning to previous 
behavior (relapse, inappropriate client relationship, tricking to 
prove still capable of being around men without panic attacks)



DBT Primary Targets

Life
Threatening 

Behavior

Client Therapy 
Interfering 
Behavior

Quality of Life Skill Deficits

None (no 
attempts 
since 2012)

Purging/Restricting 
(could lead to 
outside referral)

Addiction and eating disorder 
cause distress

Mindfulness,
staying present

Minimizes
symptoms, lies in 
sessions

Intense shame issues, low self-
worth, comparing self to twin, 
self-invalidation

Emotional 
regulation (mostly 
by self-report)

Breaking program 
rules

Social isolation, feels distant 
from women, men trigger PTSD

Willingness

Not utilizing 
coaching

Lack of meaning and purpose Interpersonal 
effectiveness -
connection

Initial refusal to 
acknowledge 
trauma

Wavering motivation/ belief in 
capability



Implementation of Treatment Plan

¨ Initial focus on eating disorder behaviors
¨ Shift to decreasing shame

¨ Apparent competence period à relapse

¨ Reassess therapeutic relationship and targets

¨ Meaning and purpose to decrease urge to quit therapy

¨ Opposite action – write down secrets to reduce CTIB
¨ Contingency management

¤ Program

¤ Verbal positive reinforcement from therapist, staff, peers



Therapist Therapy Interfering Behavior

¨ Did not initially establish target hierarchies
¨ Allowed Cindy to distract with program issues instead of DBT 

targets in session (not confident in my DBT skills)

¨ Permissiveness on skipping diary cards

à ** Used consult team to 
address stress affecting

motivation for DBT,

self-doubt, self-judgment



Clinical outcomes

¨ Observable increase in use of skills 
(as opposed to understanding skills)

¨ Markedly increased disclosure
¤ Urges to quit therapy, unpleasant emotions, low motivation

¨ Elimination of purging behavior

¨ Increased use of phone coaching
¨ Slowly increasing expressed emotion

¨ Comments / expressed gratitude for therapeutic relationship

¨ Eventually transferred to college sober program



WRAP-UP - KEVIN
All content adapted from Marsha Linehan


